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ed Stock By Connie Meek.
■till In second place, but we 

to stay there long.
The Tigers have quite a little lead 

on us, It Is true, but they have held 
the lead ever since the season open
ed, and three week* ago It looked a 
great deal mo 
It does at the press 

The Philadelphia 
its gait,

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. N. B., June 29 —On a wot 

wicket St. John defeated Chatham In 
a cricket match today by an innings 
and 10 runs. Rain fell frequently dur
ing the game and the stale of the 
ground was all against high scoring. , 
Chatham took first innings but could 

against the deliv- 
and Sturdee and 

s, of which
H. Snowball was responsible for 7.

St. John opened their Innings with 
Young and .loues. The former was un- 
lucky in playing on with only 7 to hi* 
eredit. Fopham was run out without 
scoring. Sturdee, who followed, made 
things lively and ran up 24 by good all1 

bitting, finally losing Ills wicket 
by playing on to Snowball's bowling. 
Falrweather was retired in trying to 
negotiate a short run. The remainder 
of the team could do little against 
Ashby and Weaver, who bowled well 
throughout and the Innings closed for

American League. do'not^tend
At Cleveland:

Cleveland ................0101100401—8 10 2
Chicago.....................0400200010—7 11 1

West. Blinding, Oregg and Smith; 
tinge. Walsh and Sullivan.

At Boston, first game:
Boston........................ 000000010-1 « 4
Hew York.................wivviwi—» * »

Wood and Nunamaker; Warbop and 
Sweeney 

Second

ck Bonus re dubious for us than
nt time

team has Just
make no headway 
eries of Popha 
were dismissed

“fSr Tî

iplendldly:
about struck 
pitchers are working splendl 
Coombs. Plank, Bender and Moran 
all able
the box. and when

anybody

lead down 
past four wee 
Jennings'

the Red

applications ■“in ■to take their regular turn In 
t. and when Krause get* Into 
shape we won't ask odds

10000101 x—3 6 1 
100000010—2 9 4New York 

Killllay And Williams; Vaughn and 
Blair, Sweeney.

At Washington:
Washington.............13110003X—9 13 1
Philadelphia . .010002004—7 8 2

1 Groom and Henry; Morgan, Plank, 
Long and Thomas, Lapp.

\
can see, we cut that Detroit 

considerably within the 
•eks. And the lead that 

men have would be much 
1er even than It Is had we not 

against that body blow that 
Sox handed us on Friday.
Hate Off to Wood.

I'll admit that we were not expect 
ing such a setback. We figured that 
Boston might take one of the two 
games, but we reckoned on taking at 
least three out Of the five games here. 
The Boston team looks better n 
than It has for a long while and t 

n Wood is surely pitching marvel- 
ball.
lon’t wish to detract at all from 
ulendld work that the Tigers are 

doing. Jennings has a great team 
there and 1 figure that they will give 
us a qtiff battle all the way through 
the season. But the battling of the 
Detroit team has been largely respon
sible for its ability to hold that lead. 
The question Is can they maintain 
that clip during the summer?

Long Way Yet To Go.
Some people might figure that the 

next western trip will tell the story, 
but I don't reckon Just, that way. For 
there is another western trip after that 
even, and anybody's dope is liable to 
go wrong. If Jennings' men were 
stronger in the box the Athletics 
might be worried about the lead that 
westerners have right now. But I am 
not going to do any worrying until I 
think that It Is time. I am not going 
to make any prediction» either for 
baseball Is a very uncertain quantity 

nd any moment the best team In the 
is apt to meet with a setback 

will put it out of the race, 
have every confidence in my own 

team. The boys are hitting the ball 
well, and the men who were under 
going a slump a few weeks ago, have 
braced up since then and done meir 
share of stick work. Mclnnls has been 
a mightv good asset for us. and his 
batting has set an example that all 
the oilier swatters on the team are 
doing their best to follow.

Other Teams Stronger.
You know what we did last year.

. think the team is every bit us 
strong this season. The reason the 
race is so much closer now is b - 

many of the other teams have 
strengthened up. The Highlanders are 
better, I think; so Is Detroit, and the 

Ite Box are a team that every oth 
er club must reckon with.

I would not think of doping out the 
order in which the first or second di-l 
visions will finish, 
enough looking 

l cl

ngi

&CO. V

WITH, Mgr.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
.44 21

Ml Private Wire* SP.C.
077Detroit 

Philadelphia. ... 41 
York

In a minority of 29 the home team 
opened their second venture, but fall» 
ed io make much headway against 
Sturdee and Young, the latter la par
ticular proving very destructive. <1. 
Perry made 7 and Jordan 5. The in
nings closed for 19, leaving the 8t. 
John team winners by an innings and 
ten runs.

The score was as follows:

'.66121hubb’s Comer) 
ST. JOHN.

r.6734 26
31 27
32 30
29 37

Washington.......................23 42
Louis............................16 46

New
^Chicago.. 

Cleveland

>,34
r,i 6

bit.439 moms,884
.268 Mrs. Hobbs, who created a seneatl on In New York and Boston by eloping 

with Henry Holmes Hobbs, the well known Yale athlete, is the daughter 
of millionaire Congressman John E. Andrus, of Yonkers, N. Y.

Before leaving Boston for Naples on board the White Star line steam
ship Romanic w ith his bride, who was Miss Helen Whittier Andrus Hobbs 
declared that he would show Mr.Andrus that he is “a man."

“I'll convince him that I am a man before I am through,” said Mr. Hobbs.

Bt.
National League. Uarable trouble 

n places where 
Is only one of 
alt box In our 
» end ready of

At Philadelphia!
Brooklyn...................000000010—1
Philadelphia........... 1O201OOOX—4

Scanlon and Bergen ; Moore

At Cincinnati:
Chicago...............
Cincinnati . 

f™ fteulb 
Smith

I I ,
Boston ..................100000300— 4 6 G

V New York............. 00000901 x—10 14 4
McTtgue. Brown and Kllng; Cran

dall and Myers. Wilson.
At Bt Louis:

Pittsburg................ 200004020—8 12 1
Bt. Louis .. .. 130000200—6 9 1

a, Steele, Terry 
drier

4 1 Chatham—1st Innings.
F. Webber, b Popham................ • • O
H. Snowball, c Walker b Popham.. 7 
A. MacKeuzie. c Tucker b Sturdee 0 
F. C. Ashby, b Popham 
A. O'Brien, b Popham .. •• 2
S. Watters, b Sturdee........................0
F. E. Jordan, c Smith b Sturdee.. O 
!.. toggle, I,
A. McKachern. b Sturdee .. .. 0 •
B. Murray, c Dempster b Popham.. 1{
ti. Perry, not out................................. .. l

4 2

l
%. 010000300—4 13 0

..................... 0000004 lx—6 8 1
ach, Brown and Graham; 

and McLean.
New York:

NOTES FOR THE BALL FANS 
IN THE N. B. AND ME. LEAGUE

.BILLY mPKI SPRING NMLieVaO*
•Billy* Papke, the Illinois thunderbolt, will soon be matched to

johnny Thompson. Papke will return from abroad for the «*■
CK. . ISturdee ..

pCy clone*
fcUMMlt.

>rofits
LOIRS BY THI

.13WOLGAST-MORAN GO IN FRISCO 
THE NEXT CLASSY RING CARD

St. John—1st Innings.
L. Young, b Ashby .. .. ...
H, Junes, b Weaver................
T. D. Popham, run out.......................0
H. E. C. Sturdee, b Snowball .. -• 24 j 
A. J. Sol lows, c Walters b Weaver 3
F. R. Falrweather. run out................0
E. Tu« ker, run out................
C. .1. Dempster, b Weaver ..
E. Smith, e Jordan b Weaver 
Thus. Gilbert.b Ashby .. ..
E. B. Walker, not out .. ..

There were two games scheduled. and will be along any day now. He 
yesterday In the N. B. and Maine lea-' is said to be 
gue. One at Fredericton between the 
Fredericton team and the Maiathons, 
and the other at Woodstock 
Woodstock and Calais, 
postponed through rain.

.. 7'a good one.
. od Simon;

Oouden, and Bresnahan.rE The next local games will he bo 
... between tween tbe St. John's and the Mara 
Both were thons on Saturday and they should be 

good contests. Page is after the other 
local team but Manager Donald says 

This league contest look* as if it lie will have to go some, and this op- 
would prove very warm before the, inlon Is shared by the fans, 
season is over. With the Marathon».
In their present good shape, with Man
ager Page, of the St. John s bringing 
new ones every day or two, and with 
the other teams through the circuit 
stiffening up to meet the competition 
there Is no picking a winner. And by 
the same token no team in the lea
gue is more cJ an enigma to the fans 
than the St. John's. Out of all the 
changes Manager Page should land 
near the top before he finishes. «

National League Standing.I
the greats* Won. Lost. . 1iNew York......................... 40mu»::v.v:8

K!:: ::
Cincinnati.. .
Brooklyn.. ..
Boston*. .1 ,i • « • .14

Unbiased critic» who saw Freddie be taken If Wolgast defeats Owen 
W.l.h, former ll.htwel,ht ch.m.ton «°™ Zi.U>r\h. “ xcoT

or Bnsland. box twenty round, with „„„„„ ,hlt w.|8ll rr,.rd« Wol- 
Matty Baldwin, of Boston, In San gQHt as a aure win 
Francisco last Friday night say that Should Moran be the victor, howev- 
Référé. Eddie H.b.oo d.d not err er.m. «1.1. not
when be declared Wel.b tbe wiener “ „n but ,le0 th, leadtnt challeiiners 
on eclontilc pointe. These clone ob- wouid tif. eubjevte oI Kin* George V. 
eervera further declare that Welsh Welsh and the present British clinm- 
did not overexert himself, yet had Iho plou. Malt WeMit Whedher Moran 
better of sixteen rounds, finishing would toko on Wel.b before Wei .or 
very et rone and evidently aualoue 10 not le n mutter of doubt, but w olgusl 
conceal lit. beat form. Nobody ha. meanwhile any. he will not .Mow any , 
aet forth a claim that Baldwin waa of these John Bulle to carry away 
robbed, though some persons, no '««ding lightweight honora, 
doubt Influenced by wagers, have ex- "l will beat Moran eaal%. «ay* 
pressed the eplnlou that a diaw would the lightweight champion of the

h„‘uvr,n weTre“orcU^;: ;,°;idh,» \ ^,y.u,.^rr,.u; w„
L7rr,o».Ul"rc "m*or ear œ&rw

,h.w^.i?,7£5!i^
reason that beford him as easier than Moran. Welsh t an t 
Idwln he posted a hit hard enough to hurt a bumble

4best evttfenee IM
0that
0I.. ..36St. John, MB. Donnelly, Fiaser, Winter and Wil

liams. Tills quartette makes the Mar
athons' Infield the classiest which has 
been seen here in many days.

..35 .. .. 3"the 

title not on!
. .28

...22 .. ..42
Chatham—2nd Innings.

H. Snowball, b Sturdee.........................0 |
A O'Brien, nipt. Falrweather • b

Sturdee...................................................... 0 !
F. Weaver, b Sturdee............................. 4 1
L. IvOggle, c Falrweather b Young.. 0 1 
F. C. Ashby, c Tucker b Sturdee .. 0
F. E. Jordan, run out........................... 6
O. Perry, c Popham b Young .
A. McGrethen. by Young .. ..

TOR BOAT Eastern League. In accordance with the demand from 
ihe patrons of the Marathon grounds, 
the management have decided to issue 
a score card. It will be out in a few 
days. A new press box has been built 
in the north end stand. The ground: 
are now in good shape; In fact the 

remember when 
aid presented any

At Providence:
Providence..............060310000—4 9 2

................ 000000010—5 11 1
d Peterson ; Holmes andOE Rochester 

’ ' Aa k Sllne an
« ■!€ * 1 Mitchell.
1" ■B'll At Jersey City: - I•J ^■A^iontreaJ ................... 0004012-7 10 2

j J TJersey City..............  0231100-7 10 0
| | ï Called to allow Montreal to catch

* Prince Wm. St.
oldest fans cannot 
the North End ball y 
better appearance.

After the game In Woodstock on 
Wednesday, Harrigan of the St. John'» 
was released. Harrigan Is a good ball 
player, but as be could not get away 
from his work to turn out with his 
team at practise and also at outside 
games, it waa found necessary to re
lease him.

7
1 ;

. oB. Murray, b
S. Waiters....................................
A. MacKenzie, not out .. ..

o/es"
ompany
e, Guardian.

4, Manager for N. B.

. u i
Barborock, Selton, Burke and Har

dy; Jones, Frill and Butler.
At Baltimore:

Baltimore............. .. llOOSOOOx—7 9 0
Toronto................... OOlOOOtOt)—2 6 1

Vickers and Egan; Byers. Tesreau, 
and Phelps, Kocher.

The Fredericton Gleaner says: 
Arrangements have been concluded for 
the Woodstock* dub to play here on 

Unfortunately Manager

.. 2

.... 19
i e. Macbeth bai i a< - ompanle* the 

St. John team as umpire. The visitors ! 
express Uiemselves as much pleased 
with their trip. They will play Monc-| 
ton tomorrow before returning home.

Total .. ..; Saturday.
Charlie Allen's team could not ar- 

ge to play two games here on 
Saturday on account of the shortage 
of available pitchers and for that rea
son there will be only one game, start- 

in the aft

it
have trot 
welfare of my 

redict how 
going to

The St. John's new pitcher. Pa
lette, of Montreal, who was expeet- 

to arrive a couple of days ago.
Joined his team in Woodstock, but did 
not play there. He may be seen in ac 
tlon in the games on Saturday be- 
tween the St. John’s and the Mara- Ray Tift, the former Brown Uni- 
thons. Paquette has been playing in versify and New York Americans 
the Sorel team in the Quebec league pitcher who was with the Montreal 
and is well known on that circuit us team several years ago. will be used 
a heaver of class. The St. John's man- in the game on Saturday against the 
age ment are after Pinkerton, a short Woodstock team. Tift has been a 
stop, who last year was in the lineup great pitcher, and if he is anything 
of the Worcester team. A utility in like as good as he was several years 
fielder named Tilton, of Albion. Me., is ago he will he tbe sensation of the 
also under engagement to come hers New Brunswick and Maine league.

after the
own club without trying to pn 
some other fellow's crowd Is 
finish.

But I will say that the Athletics 
r are very much alive In this pennant 
. battle, and I would not be very much 

surprised If that world championship 
tight was waged partly in Philadelphia 
this fall—Boston Post.

Gathers
Baltimore .. .. .. 12100013a-» 11 jj
Toronto.................  006010608—3 6 3

Dygert and Egun; Frost; McGln- 
ley. Gathers and Phelps.

Eastern League Bunding.
Won. Lost. PC. 

Rochester.. ..... .. .-42 
Baltimore. .... -37 
Toronto.. ••
Montreal............................. 28
Buffalo.. .« »• •« *•27 
Jersey City. ... • » .26 
Providence.. .. .. --24 
Newark.. •• ».

qu
edthe bout with Bal 

$1,000 forfeit to bind a ms 
Ad Wolgast for $10.000 a 
the world’s championship, 
covered this money, a 
agreeing with Weleh that in the 
event of either suffering defeat before 
July 5 the proposed bout would be 
called off. Welsh's triumph over Bald
win therefore is one step In the direc
tion of the fight, while tbe other will

pos
tch all.od boxer, that' 

make me
tell me Welle is 

that ever

laugh. A
bee. Just a goo 
Wells? Oh, don't 
champion, eh? They tell i 
the biggest four tiusher 
came here from Great Britain. Moran, 
Welsh and Wells are swarming after 
me because they think 1 am overrated. 
But I'll show 'em one stkif another 
that the real lightweight champion is 
an American.”

with 
side and 
Wolgast 

at the same time

mderson who h^s been 
111, Is slowly recover ing at 2.30 o’clock i: noun. THE BELGIAN 

OARSMEN MAY 
VISIT BOSTON

>sty and little son, Al-i 
quite 111.
mining passed through, 
route tor St. Ahdrewa. 

McElroy and infant 
are visiting her met fa

rter, at Benton Ridge, 
are very plentiful tig 
1th prospects of u* 

small fruit». •

67720
26 '.587I

r.f.328
.491
.474

reviewing the bantam*, mention 
must also be made of Harry Forbes, 

Uho Is au "unknown" outside of Eng- the former champion, who has made 
PUAI IM! i such a remarkable showing as atnULIon “L. » «,.=... ...* :r, vsrbsn- ,o6:

ing Jack Johnson, the heavyweight draw at canton. Ohio, recently. Both 
OU M EJIDIflM V champion of the world, with Bombai- p0rbes and Daly must be considered
Unfllfinuno filer Wells, theheavy weight 'hamplou lerlously by Walsh and1 aa^n

_ us fa^'as hla^blîlty is known in this tenmUonaTbattle b.- staged between

UllT Ilf II BJTCri country. Hugh McIntosh, the Aus- the Yankee title-holder and Digger |y|II I ff |ir| I rll tralian promoter, who brought to- Stanley, the claimant of the lln 
* wwwaiwa»^ gether Johnson and Burns when the pound English crown.

former won the right to meet Jeffries. The American welterweights, also 
is to secure Johnson’s signature to have enough business at home to keen 
the articles of agreement while the them busy without going across the 
black champion is in England, attend- water for opponent». There are three 
Ing the coronation ceremonies. title claimants In this class that must

Abe Attell, the king of 125-pound- be recognized. Jimmy dabby of Mi 
cro. and Johnny Coition, the claimant waukee; Jimmy Gardner of Lowell, 
of the bantamweight crown, are the and Harry Lewis of Boston, 
only champions In the States who do Papke, although undoubtedly the 
not appear to be In Immediate danger best of any of the middleweight» in 
of being matched with British top- the ring today, vim also find up 

chers In their respective classes. ents on this side 
This Is no fault of the clever San will give hlm a I 
Francisco featherweight and the Chi- Hugo Kelly. John 
cago boy. They both have a, host of Sam Langford all 
challengers In this country, boxers of the 158-pound
no mean ability who can do a light- less vehemence and 'he Kewanee 
nlng change act and be a 125-pounder Thunderbolt that can silence them for 
one day and ten pounds lighter the a time at least, 
next. In the lightweight and heavywt

In fact, in the bantamweight divls- division. Ad Wolgast and Jack J 
ion there are any number of claimants son are the respective monart
"f il.» • t«t.. tlmmv Wptah hotna the -il • v.«rarvoy her none. Tn“ta the meantime. Billy Paphe. the pick ol the easier",, fene and Johnny ZU , man In America

recoanlaed ulone.eh of Amerleeu foulon nt Chicago the recoahltcd Wolaa.t'a title nnay ■
middle weigh, ». ha, met and defeated -W' of the ««tan. follower, of » rom.de nr over.
Jim Sullivan, holder of the Lord lx.- ««m ^TeT. or M.U Welle CTiurn the

riThe country 1* full of “white hopes 
are being gnaimed to knock »he 

crown from Jack Johnson’s head, but 
it ’s going to take a lot of grooming 
and the present material is one too 
classy. Sam Langford. Mother col
ored boxer I» conceded to be

29 In
30

.448
A76

32
ther 40

86 .368V ».21
a fig lit with a man of his own color 
would not draw but now that no white 

! opponent van be found it seems only 
' a matter of tim*- before the two blacks

Johnson is already speaking of what 
I he would require for the nailing of a 
purse were lie to tight Langford and 
from these tentative remarks it Is be 
Moved that he Is*getting ready to talk afai
business with Langford. A club in Yale, or both, the day after the chain- 
Maryland, recently organized. Is now pionship regatta. But it was found the- 
dickering with Johnson and Langford BeigÜmit could not visit America this', 
for a championship fight ou l.abor 8eason put James P. Fox and other 

purse has been offered. New ynK|and Rowing Association of-1 
lolly out of the question tlv(l,s did „„t giv,. up hope of seeing 

the Belgians yet. and when 
or Boston ltd! yesterday for Europe, 
lie carried along with hlm an invita. 

of lion m the Belgian crew which read 
as follows:

LANGFORD'S
PECULIAR

POSITION

)N8 NEXT WEEK. Boston Is to hate the famous Bel- 
the Charles riverglan crew row on 

if possible, and is after them to crus» 
• Atlantic next season and race the 

It will be re*

) .ENGLISHMEN 
ARE TRAINING 

FOR “YANKS”

ions for Normal School y f 
Superior licenses, for i 
•Iculation and for leav- <
J next week In thle 
mlnations begin on 
ist until Friday. It is 
ost of the High School 
it’s school graduates 
aiverolty matriculation 
tn Tuesday the Normal 

lor candidates will 
British and Canadian 

al mathematics and 
Wednesday, in arlth- 
iclenee. English gram- 

and oh Thursday In 
raphy and French, 
itton examination sub* 
Tuesday, Englisli llt- 

•a and arithmetic;
:ln. chemistry. English 
rsday. geometry, jot- 
id geography; Friday, 
nch.
xamlnation programme 
nglish literature, u»ltb.
kkeeplng; Wednesday.
aetry, "bots 

Friday,
logy.

Harvard varsity crew, 
numbered that when Boston began to 
agitate for the national regetta ibis 

the plan was to have the Bel- 
crews from Harvard or

t
seison.

New York, June 28.—Must Amerl 
can champions now look to England 

classy opponents for title Joe Woodman states that he has Day. A big 
several engagements for Langford but it is prat t 
and that he will keep him busy with to expect Johnson to accept, 
a view to meeting Jack Johnson in Johnson has not done any hard work 
the immediate future for the world's since h«- fought Jeffries nearly a >e 
championship. Joe believes that soon ago. He has been living a life 
er or later the champion will have to ease When he left the States for
consider Langford. Many clubs have his present English vaudeville en- Boston. Mass.. June 24. 1911.
already made overtures towards bring gagement he was hog-fat. -jo the Belgian Eight-oared crew :
Ing the two wonderful blacks in the > ___________________ "Gentlemen The officers of
same ring, but so far none has been New England Amateur Rowing
successful. SOUTH END LEAGUE. elation extend to you through his

Joe has an Idea that public opinion _____ or John F. Fitzgerald, mayo
will either force Johnson to give 1-ang- baseball batt e between the ton. an Invitation to participate in ourford a chance or compel him to re- J" **ind thî Acaduï fougb® twenty-sixth championship regatta on
llnquish the championship It was ** * ïTifiiî-t ’.Î53ÏÏ “te Vharlo River basin, at Boston.

gï“L*îF-S5î..^!ïLJ,r.Æ- z It':: ^
jAL-• rTL-™^ «»» »V .« «.-«•'»» ?b.« « -

1“'' S5 on ToX *,'» •'*> ------------------- -
apex of his career, but popular feeling . Red W’Ines. will trv con- Peasant one.forced him to couie out of retirement SÏ5ÎK w!5hRSL wt jî.hM * The Boston Globe says: Mayor
and battle with the black Jeffrie» ‘luaion8 m,th the Stl Juhntf- Fitzgerald will join the Vhambet of
received n fortune for his mill with —-— -------------------- Commerce party at Dusseldorf. July
Johnson, but It Is doubtful if he would ._u, .... rnUDcTc >. While abroad he will

have consented to take up the 500 ATHLETES to cowrtifc. proni0t aquatic sports a 
man’s burden had he been per- same lim

milled to remain at peace in his Cali
fornia retreat. Jeffries was hounded 

quarter and he had the 
f fighting Johnson or be-

to furnish
bouts? ,

The British Isles now seem to be 
the hunting grounds 
motors In an attempt to find 
who can stand up and battle on 
where near equal terms with top- 
notchers in the United States. Cham 
pion Ad Wolgast, king of the light
weight division, has already ell min 
cd the majority of the boxers who are 
considered championship possibilities 
and meets Owen Moran, of England, 
at San Francisco, on July 4. while 
there Is some talk of a match 
Wolgast and Matt Wells, the British 
title holder on the coast on Labor

the mayor
Oxford, Eng., June 29.—The combin

ed Oxford and Cambridge teams from 
which the athletes will be chosen to 

Yale-Harvard representa
tives have been training together here 
for the past week. They started for 
Cambridge today by way of 1-ondon 
and will visit the Queen s club grounds 
where the international Interçolleg- 
iate meet will be held on July 11.

Several of the Englishmen are 
entered for the amateur athletic as- 

championship meeting on 
Saturday, mainly for practice, for they 
are not vet trained tn winning form.

their 
II the

of Yankee pro

meet the of the water 
battle. There is 

son and 
e honors 
more or

iny Thomp 
claiming th

w till

r of Bos-

etght

that can take 
from him in a

betweensoclation

uay. hlvor,
- i UilVal, a'gt*

Both tbe teams will have 
h*M<vt*rters <it Cambridge tint 
international meeting, occasionally 
visiting Queen's club to accustom 
themselves to the grounds.

he MHub TrOUeere etI but one Gin attempt to 
ndHfou will always accept 

once you have ordered
500 ATHLETES TO COMPETE.

e lay plans to dispose of the 
Pittsburg. Pa., June 29—A stream city of Boston trophy which was

of athletes from all parts of the l:nit- lo have been given to the winner of 
ed States

500 m 
athlet
at the Forbes Field to 
during i he afternoon an 
in the National Amateur 
Union, junior and senior 
ship games.

rousers get to the Hub, 
trousers there almost 
will pay ypu 
rs from 98c.

to inves- 
up.
at $4.00

Boston and Bermuda race, lie 
go to Belgium and 

American ,he Belgian ere 
assembled Henley, to com 
participate take part in a regal 

d Saturday ,iver. Julv 4. 1912.
Athletic possibly the Yale and Harvard crews 

champion- mig!.t be persuaded to row against 
l the famous foreign eight.’’

ured into this city today the 
Before noon tomorrow wm 

cream of 
will have

from every 
alternative o | 
ing branded a coward.

■les knew before he ever went 
raining that he was engaging in 

yielded to

tales po 
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ic talent

the only
man in America that can give Jack 
anything like a battle, and that Is not 
saving a great deal.

Just what chance Bombardier Wells 
would have against the conqueror or 
Jeffries, if Promoter McIntosh clinch 
ve the proposed match. Is a question 
Naturally, we Yankees are »®cllned 
to be prejudiced, but not without rca
^For all that wo know of Bombar
dier Wells he is one of that type 
known as a “British bruiser- the 
slugging, boring-lu fighter who de 
pends on his ability to stand punish
ment rather than to get away from it. 
If this Is true, and Johnson is the 
Johnson that defeated Jeffries at 
Reno. It is hard to figure out what 
chance the Englishman will have 
against tbe clever shifty negro, who 
is both a fighter and a boxer.
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Langford’s Position.

PLYMOUTH GIN
Really not equalled in flavor, dryness, 

delicacy. The only gin for rickey
ocktail. Distilled since 1793 in the famous 

Black Friars' Distillery in Plymouth. |-|
Never soU in balk—imports! only in hattlsa. AI 4
LmI hr <W F,i„ m th hW1-,W —lit» |H JB
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sent Is some- 
of Jeffries. Jef- 

blte fighter that

Langford’s case at pre 
what similar to that of 
fries was the only w 
was believed to have a chance against 

mighty black. Now it Is b»i 
as tangibly recognized that Imngfo 
is the only tighter worthy of giving 
Johnson a real fight. While fighters 
Innumerable havé been sought in the 
past ten months, but not one of c ham 
pionship calibre has been developed 
cart Morru. the Sapulpa giant may 
become a second Jeffries, while Bom 
badler Wells in time, if be Is properly 
handled, may prove a champion but it 
would be years before e|th«r < ould 
hope to defeat the Johnson of today 
If l^ingford were white it is a cer
tainty that he would have been match
ed with Johnson months ago. 
would have been backed up by the 
public much the same as Jeffries waa 
and Johnson could not very easily 
have avoided a meeting. The cham
pion has stated time and again that
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authorizing all («goûta 
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ia interesting Informa, 
desiring to take advaa* METCALF STARS BEATEN.

The Metcalf Stars met with disaster 
last evening on the baseball grounds 
st Indinntown. being beaten by the 
Crescents by a score of It to i. 
Mayes and Gaskin formed the battery 
for the Crescents, and McKell and 
Hatbeway for the defeated team. It 
is sometime since the Stars sustained 
n defeat.
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FUN GALORE FOR KIDD/ES.
SHOW OF SUHRBSBima 

BXCELLEMCENICKEL- A MOUD AT

DOLCE SISTERS THREELAST TIME 
FOR THE _ _

Rollicking Seng “On A Monkey Honeymoon.” and “What Is Life To Me?”
99 COWBOYS MAKE IT

LIVELY FOR THE COUNT“Stability vs. Nobility
The White Rose SL Wilds”A STORY OF THE 44 

WESTERN HILLS
“The Samourai’s Expiation” P»1k< fist is (store
A Japanese Picture Showing The Most Wonderful F^ght__Ever_Enacted.

-•SSL AMERICAN BEAUTIES MARIE
A Gorgeous Picture in Natural Colors. HOQAN

In Child Song 
“Just Wait Un

til AfterSchool"
Oreh—tra In Holiday Selection* 
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